Introducing

Martoxid® PC and PS Series
Calcined Aluminas…
Your Polishing Solutions to
Achieve Unparalleled Brilliance

In Your Current Situation
Are you looking to:
Improve brilliance in your metal polishes for cell phones or tableware without scratches?
Reduce scratches on ophthalmic lenses, polycarbonate windows or similar plastic parts?
Achieve optimal clarity and gloss of automotive aftermarket polishes?

If your answer is yes to any of the these questions,
we’ve got great news…introducing our exclusive line of
Martoxid® PC and PS Series Calcined Aluminas to achieve
the optimal balance of properties in polishing formulations.
Background

Calcined alumina is widely used in polishes because it is inert, economical
and very hard. However, the same hardness attribute that abrades away
unwanted surface imperfections, can also cause scratches and limit the
brilliance of tableware, musical instruments and other products made of
brass, copper and silver. The same struggle takes place in polishing lenses
and clear coatings.

We’ve Solved Your Problem

As a result of controlling the feedstock and processing conditions,
Huber | Martinswerk has developed its high performing Martoxid PC and
PS Series Calcined Aluminas, which are uniquely designed to give polishes
the ability to achieve the highest possible brilliance. Here are the typical
properties of our available products:
Martoxid® Product

Al2O3 Na2O Surface Average Particle Size Primary Crystal Oil Absorption
Total
Area
(d50 and d90 µm)
Size (µm)
(ml/100g)

Cutting Polishing
Effect
Effect

Martoxid® PS-6

99.8

0.1

5

30 and 50

0.5

65

2

Martoxid PS-6 (12)

99.8

0.1

10

25 and 30

0.5

65

2

9

Martoxid® PC 12-2

99.6

0.3

5

2 and 15

0.5

35

2

10

Martoxid® PC 12-3

99.6

0.3

5

1.7 and 12

0.5

35

2

10

Martoxid® PC 12-1

99.6

0.3

5

1.5 and 9

0.5

35

1

10

®

9

Martoxid® PS series products have the highest purity, with Martoxid®
PS-6 (12) having a narrower particle size distribution (D90 ~ 30 microns).
During polishing, they deagglomerate to their primary particle size of
approximately 0.5 micron (500 nm).
Martoxid PC series products give the highest possible brilliance due
to the combination of particle morphology, particle size distribution and
structure. It is the ideal choice offering the best combination of cutting
effect and polishing, as it does not impart scratching.
®

Huber | Martinswerk has more than half a century of supplying calcined
aluminas for polishing compounds. In addition to our innovative Martoxid
grades, we provide superior technical service and expertise along with a
deep dedication toward providing fast, personalized customer service and
support. We look forward to working with you.
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Huber | Martinswerk has
a complete product line
of MARTOXID® calcined
aluminas designed for
polishing, cleaning and
lapping compounds. To
learn more, click:
hubermaterials.com/
polishing

